COURSE LEAF

The Web-based curriculum management system CourseLeaf enables departments to review and submit all of their YCPS and Yale Course Search information online. The system also allows instructors to view and update their own course information for submission to directors of undergraduate studies. The system is accessible both on and off campus through Yale CAS login. Questions about CourseLeaf may be sent to courseleaf@yale.edu. (courseleaf@yale.edu)

CourseLeaf is comprised of three modules: CAT, CIM, and WEN.

CAT is the module in which you update your YCPS departmental information, particularly the program overview, the first-year tab, and the faculty roster.

CIM is the module in which you propose new courses and edit existing courses.

WEN is the offering module in which you offer courses, with the meeting days/times, to appear in Yale Course Search.